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Abstract

This chapter deals with the properties and applications of clay mineral water dispersions and clay minerals as flame retardant additives for polymers. Clay minerals, such as kaolinites, micas, and smectites, are the basic constituents of clay raw materials, which are classically employed in the ceramic industry to produce porcelain, fine ceramics, coarse ceramics, cements, electro-ceramics, tiles and refractories. These products are mainly used in sectors of economic importance, such as agriculture, civil engineering, and environment. A direct method to prepare clay mineral polymer composites is through dispersion in water. Water dispersions of clay exhibit some interesting flow phenomena such as yield stress; i.e., the material behaves as a solid until a critical force applied on the material forces it to flow. Water dispersions of clay have also been reported to be used to prepare materials with enhanced flame-retardant properties such as leather. On the other hand, direct melt compounding of clay mineral with different polymers as the composite matrix (HIPS, PP, and HDPE) to prepare a number of polymer composites with flame-retardant properties has also been reported.
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1. Introduction

Clay minerals have recently been one of the most used materials in many research and development areas. Clay minerals are excellent as clarifiers, absorption and adsorption materials. They are used in many industrial applications such as paper, paint, petroleum, ceramic, cement, adhesive, asphalt, and food and health-care industry due to their versatility, abundance, and low cost [1, 2].
Currently, clay minerals have been proved to have a wide range of new applications, specifically as reinforcing agents of polymers to produce nanocomposites. Nanocomposites are high-performance composite materials in which one of the phases that compose them has dimensions in the nanoscale \((10^{-9} \text{ m})\). The surface area-to-volume ratio of the reinforcing materials contained in a nanocomposite is of paramount importance and plays a key role in the final properties of these materials [3]. Clay minerals, and specially smectites, are materials that offer a high area-to-volume ratio (layered silicates) to be used as reinforced agents in polymer matrices [3–9]. Smectites contain not only external surface but also internal surface, and after a certain treatment, this internal surface can absorb the hydrophobic molecules of organic compounds [10]. The high surface area-to-volume ratio is maximized when the individual platelets, naturally occurring as stacks, become delaminated (exfoliated), thus offering large-scale interactions as reinforcing materials. The thickness of individual platelets (layers) is about 1 nm. Other important reinforcing agents for preparing polymer nanocomposites are carbon nanotubes (CNTs) [11] and, more recently, graphene [12, 13].

Many of the properties that clay minerals impart on polymer nanocomposites are due to the exfoliation and good dispersion of clay platelets which are initially in stacks. A direct method to prepare clay mineral composites is dispersion in water which has been used as an initial approach to produce clay–polymer composites [14]. Water dispersions of clay also exhibit some interesting flow phenomena such as yield stress; i.e., material behaves as a solid until a critical force applied on the material forces it to flow. These clay dispersions have been used as model fluids to study complex flow phenomena and to test some rheological constitutive equations predictions [15]. Water dispersions of clay minerals have also been used to prepare materials with enhanced flame-retardant properties such as leather [16].

Clay–polymer nanocomposite properties mainly depend on the type of clay mineral, chemical modification, concentration, dispersion, structure, and process conditions. With respect to chemical modification of clay minerals, this step has been proven to be crucial in preparing flame-retardant polymer materials. Chemical modification of clay minerals can either produce an effective halogen-free flame-retardant material or, on the contrary, causes a negative effect and increases polymer flammability. In high-impact polystyrene (HIPS), both natural and modified sodium montmorillonite (Na\(\text{Mt}\)) were used to study the burning rate of the nanocomposite produced. It was found that when natural Na\(\text{Mt}\) is added to HIPS, an antagonistic effect on the burning rate is observed: the burning rate increases with respect to virgin HIPS. However, when triphenyl phosphite-modified sodium montmorillonite is added (at a specific content) to HIPS, the burning rate is effectively reduced [17].

Process conditions have an important impact on polymer nanocomposites properties [18]. It is necessary to find the appropriate processing conditions in order to disperse clay minerals at the nanometric level. The effect of processing conditions on HIPS, polypropylene (PP) and high-density polyethylene (HDPE) using modified Na\(\text{Mt}\) and bentonite has been reported [19–21]. Two different extrusion processes were applied: twin extrusion and single extrusion adapted with a special static mixer die and with and without on-line ultrasound application. For HIPS composites, it was found that when the static mixer die is employed, the heat release rate of HIPS is reduced attributed to better clay dispersion. With regard to HDPE and PP, when
on-line ultrasound is applied, modified clay mineral (at specific content) is dispersed effectively (presumably at the nanometric level) and mechanical properties, Izod impact resistance, tensile strength, strain at break, and tenacity were also improved. It was also possible to optimize the content of flame-retardant additives with respect to traditional polymer composites; the materials were classified as V0 (burning stops within 10 seconds on a vertical position specimen; drips of particles allowed as long as they are not inflamed) in accordance with the UL94 standard (ASTM D3801).

To produce nanocomposites, not only polymer matrix materials are used but also metal and ceramic-based materials have been reported [3]. Traditional ceramics have good wear resistance and very high thermal and chemical stability properties. Their main disadvantage for many potential industrial applications is their brittleness. Ceramic-based nanocomposites have recently received attention to produce ceramics with higher performance as the incorporation of reinforcing agents in the form of whiskers, fibers, platelets, and particles to render ceramics with improved fracture toughness. Among the reported reinforced agents used for ceramics are CNTs [22, 23] and graphene [24].

Clay minerals, such as kaolinites, micas, and smectites, are the basic constituents of clay raw materials. The latter are classically employed in the ceramic industry to produce porcelain, fine ceramics, coarse ceramics, cements, electro-ceramics, tiles, and refractories [10, 25]. These products are mainly used in sectors of economic importance, such as agriculture, civil engineering, and environment.

This chapter deals with the properties and applications of clay mineral water dispersions (subchapter 2) and clay minerals as flame-retardant additives for polymers (subchapter 3). Subchapter 2 is divided into three sections: the first one is dedicated to discuss yield stress phenomena (subsection 2.1), the second one discusses the use of an unmodified clay mineral (Na’Mt) water dispersion as a precursor to prepare an epoxy resin-based composite (subsection 2.2), and the last one deals with the application of clay mineral dispersions to prepare leather with flame retardancy properties (subsection 2.3). Subchapter 3 is also divided into three sections to give examples of clay mineral polymer composites based on different polymers: HIPS (subsection 3.1), PP (subsection 3.2), and HDPE (subsection 3.3), where good dispersion of clay mineral and additives in the polymer matrix is proved to be a key issue in preparing this type of materials.

2. Clay mineral water dispersions

Clay mineral dispersions have a wide range of applications in the industry. For example, they are used as prominent excipients in the pharmaceutical industry to impart adequate semisolid formulations [26]. Rheology is very important in this type of materials, since a correct understanding of their flow properties allows improvement and optimization of the processing conditions and characteristics of the final products. Aguzzi et al. [27] studied the thixotropy in peloid systems (concentrated clay suspensions in mineral medicinal water). Cruz et al. [28] studied the rheological properties of bentonite and kaolinite dispersions in copper-gold
flotation systems. They also discuss the yield stress phenomena exhibited by kaolinite dispersions and how pH affects the Bingham yield stress of these systems and the diverse configurations that the kaolinite platelets adopt related to this phenomenon. The viscoelastic behavior and yield stress of clay mineral dispersions (smectites, beiddellite, and montmorillonites) have also been reported by Paineau et al. [29]. Also aqueous clay mineral dispersions are employed as precursors to prepare composites and nanocomposites of which epoxy resin nanocomposites are of special interest here, specifically when the clay mineral used is not organically modified. More recently, clay minerals have been used for the preparation of materials with flame-retardant properties such as leather, which would allow direct incorporation of flame-retardant additives on-line, instead of treating the finished leather with spraying methods. Flame-retardant leather can be used as upholstery material in aeronautical and automotive applications.

2.1. Yield stress in water clay dispersions

The yield stress of clay mineral water dispersions has received a lot of attention [15, 28, 29]. The yield stress phenomenon occurs when the shear stress does not depend on the shear strain (constant value). Under these circumstances, the system behaves as an elastic solid. However, upon increasing the strain rate, after a critical point is reached (yield stress), the material starts to flow. The “real” yield stress has been associated with the Bingham yield stress, i.e., an asymptotic nonzero value of the stress as the shear rate tends to zero. While the term “apparent yield stress” is associated with a very large zero-shear rate viscosity, which corresponds to a zero shear viscosity plateau. A viscoplastic material under strain exhibits little or no deformation up to a critical value of stress which is called the yield stress. Above this critical point, the material starts to flow. Concentrated dispersions of solid particles in Newtonian liquids (such as aqueous clay mineral suspensions) exhibit yield stress followed by nearly Newtonian behavior. These materials are often called Bingham plastics. Various other fluids of a practical interest, such as liquid foams, paints, droplet emulsions, or high cholesterol blood, possess such elastoviscoplastic behavior.

Cheng [30] reported that the stress becomes almost independent of the shear rate in an intermediate range of shear rates, while increasing shear rates results in Newtonian-like behavior. The presence of an essentially horizontal region in a double logarithmic plot of stress versus strain rate has been considered to be the most satisfactory criterion for the existence of a yield stress [31]. Regarding rheological models that predict yield stress at moderate shear rates, both the Bingham [32] and the Herschel–Bulkley [33, 34] models predict a flattening of the stress as a function of shear rate. One of the computational problems mentioned by Barnes [32] is that the behavior of a Bingham or similar materials at the yield stress is in no way smooth and differentiable in a mathematical sense. At stresses below the yield stress, the viscosity becomes indefinite (tending to infinite). At stresses above the yield stress, the viscosity is an asymptotically decreasing function of shear stress, usually tending to a constant value of viscosity as the stress becomes infinite. These problems can lead to inconsistencies in the numerical modeling of flow in complex geometries, and difficulties in properly defining the boundaries between nondeforming “solid” zones and flowing “liquid” zones.
Several constitutive equations have been proposed to model yield stress phenomena: Papa‐nastasiou [35] proposed a slightly modified version of the Bingham plastic [33], containing three fitting parameters. Although this model is continuous and differentiable, it does not predict a real solid-like behavior. Alternative models have been proposed to account for the real solid case (Hookean behavior before yielding). Houlsby and Puzrin [36] and Isayev and Fan [36] proposed models which are based on the original Voigt-Kelvin or Maxwell-like behavior with added yield stress terms. The Houlsby and Puzrin [36] model predicts an elastic behavior before yielding, and a Kelvin–Voigt solid behavior at long times (after yield), while the Isayev model [37] predicts a Hookean elastic behavior before yielding and a viscous one after yielding. These models have the disadvantage that the solid–liquid transition is discontinuous. Saramito [38, 39] proposed a constitutive equation for elastoviscoplastic materials which is continuous and differentiable. Nevertheless, it does not predict a real solid-like behavior. To predict a solid behavior, a new version of the latter viscoplastic model was suggested, based on the Herschel–Bulkley one [34]. In summary, models that predict real solid behavior and a smooth transition to liquid-like behavior are mostly empirical. Bautista et al. [40] presented a model (Bautista–Montero–Puig [BMP] model) that predicts several rheological phenomena observed in complex materials. This model has been shown to describe the apparent and real yield stress behavior [15].

Fig. 1 shows a log–log plot of the stress versus shear rate for various values of the fluidity \( \phi_0 \) (inverse of the viscosity function \( 1/\eta_0 \)). In the case of \( \phi_0 > 0 \), the stress goes to zero as the applied shear rate goes to zero, except when \( \phi_0 = 0 \); in this case, Bingham behavior is observed, corresponding to a real yield stress. In the inset, the linear plot depicts the region of very small shear rates, showing that all the curves tend to zero, except curves I, II, and III. Although these curves show a real yield stress, only curve I fulfills the term “real,” since curves II and III show an “apparent” yield. This is only observed in the linear plot (inset) where the stress reaches the true yield stress value at zero rate of deformation (y-intercept).

Figure 1. BMP model predictions of the shear stress as a function of shear rate (log–log plot) for various values of the zero shear-rate fluidity. As this parameter tends to zero, the real yield stress is reached. Inset: Linear plot.
Fig. 2 shows predictions of the BMP model for the velocity profile (radial position from lower pipe wall \( r/R = 0 \) to upper pipe wall \( r/R = 1 \) versus axial velocity \( V_z \)) of a general fluid flowing in a pipe of normalized diameter (pipe of length \( z = L \) and radius \( r = R \)), i.e., Poiseuille flow. In the simulations II–V, the shape of the velocity is parabolic. Under Poiseuille flow, when the flow becomes more and more dominated by the yield stress, the velocity profile becomes more plug-like (zero velocity case I, Fig. 1). This arises because the material deformation is restricted in the tube to just near the wall.

The BMP model possesses the capacity of predicting the rheological behavior of complex structural fluids such as wormlike micellar solutions, dispersions of lamellar liquid crystals, associative polymers, bentonite suspensions, polymer-like micellar solutions, and polymer nanocomposites [40–48]. In addition, the model reproduces the complete flow curve for a shear-thinning and shear-thickening fluid, i.e., Newtonian plateau at low and high shear rate, and the intermediate power law region for viscosity, and nonvanishing normal stress difference. The model also gives a reasonable description of the elongational and complex viscosity with finite asymptotic value and non-exponential stress relaxation and start-up curves, thixotropy, and shear-banding flow. Yield stress predictions for this model have been proved to be in very good agreement with rheological data at short times (steady and unsteady state measurements) for kaolin (a clay mineral) suspensions in water at 60% mass concentration and also for ketchup [15]. The one-mode model fails to predict the behavior for these materials at long times. A more recent version of the model has been proposed as a linear sum of modes. Such model is more effective in modeling the behavior of complex materials at long times [49].

Fig. 3 shows a comparison of different model predictions in the yield stress region. The “real” yield stress models in Fig. 3 predict an asymptotic region independent of the shear rate for shear rate tending to zero [33, 34, 40, 50]. In the insets, models that predict “apparent” yield
stresses illustrate the region at vanishing shear rates where the flow curves tend to a very high zero-shear rate viscosity [35, 38]. The BMP model predicts characteristic rigid solid behavior before yielding of the Bingham [33] or Herschel–Bulkley [34] models applicable for an elastic or viscoelastic solid behavior, as in the Houlsby and Puzrim [36], Isayev and Fan [37], or Saramito [38, 39] models. Finally, after yielding, it predicts either a shear thickening, a shear thinning, or a Newtonian behavior [40].

2.2. Composites with clay mineral water dispersion as precursor

There are a large number of reports about clay mineral thermostable resin nanocomposites. However, most of these studies deal with epoxy–silicate systems rather than sodium montmorillonite (Na’Mt)–polyester systems. Furthermore, montmorillonite is organically modified in order to be used in epoxy- and polyester-based nanocomposites [51–55]. There are few studies regarding unmodified montmorillonite which is basically used to compare with the organically modified one. Unmodified montmorillonite is incompatible with the polymer due to its hydrophilic nature. Attempts to use suspensions of mineral clay as a precursor to prepare thermostable resin nanocomposites are even scarcer. For example, it has been reported that the hydrated form of the Na’Mt facilitates the intercalation of an epoxy monomer in the clay interlaminar spacing. When hydration of clay occurs, the platelets of Na’Mt separate from each other as the forces of layers attraction weaken due to water entering the interlaminar spaces [56]. Clay montmorillonite suspensions have been used to prepare exfoliated nanocomposites by mixing it with melt polymer (nylon 6). The high temperature of the melt polymer evaporates the water, leaving the final polymer matrix with regions of exfoliated clay as well as tactoids.
of clay [57]. A slurry compounding method has also been reported. Na’Mt is suspended first in water and then ketone or alcohol is added to form a binary system. Then, the montmorillonite is treated with xylene to obtain modified clay. This modified clay is used to produce epoxy–nano clay systems [57–59].

A more recent attempt in the preparation of unsaturated polyester resin nanocomposites is based on an unmodified mineral clay suspension in water as a precursor [14]. Na’Mt is suspended in water (Na’Mt/H₂O) to incorporate this suspension in an isophthalic neopentylc polyester resin (UP) which is then polymerized. Clay mineral individual layers are separated in the aqueous suspension and allows the resin molecules to intercalate in the interlayer spacing. The mixing method and clay mineral/water proportion are key features in the preparation of this nanocomposite. In this case, a 1:1.5 (water-to-clay) proportion was used, which is lower than what is reported in the literature.

UP nanocomposites obtained by this method (clay mineral water suspension) showed augmented mechanical properties in comparison with UP resin without clay and UP-Na’Mt resin with unsuspended clay mineral at a concentration of 5 phr mineral clay. Flexural strength and flexural modulus values showed increments of 13% and 120%, respectively, for the suspended clay–resin system as compared to the UP resin, see Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Na’Mt concentration [phr]</th>
<th>UP-Na’Mt</th>
<th>UP-Na’Mt/H₂O</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>31.3 (±0.2)</td>
<td>830 (±8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>33.4 (±0.6)</td>
<td>884 (±4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>36.7 (±1.1)</td>
<td>905 (±66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>39.8 (±0.9)</td>
<td>1189 (±44)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Flexural strength and flexural modulus for samples UP-Na’Mt and UP-Na’Mt/H₂O.

These increased values are attributed to the intercalation of the resin in the interlayer space of the clay platelets. This intercalation enhances the polymer-clay interaction and the stress distribution, transferring the polymer matrix stresses to the nanoclay platelets, and improving the mechanical properties. Intercalation of the polymer in the clay platelets was evidenced by X-ray diffraction pattern, where the basal spacing of the platelets Na’Mt (1.23 nm) was incremented at UP-Na’Mt/H₂O to 1.56 nm [14]. Clay mineral intercalation was further evidenced by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) techniques. Fig. 4 shows a TEM micrograph of arrangements of three, five, and six intercalated platelets in the UP matrix; the platelets show no exfoliation at all. SEM micrographs in Fig. 5 shows the fractured surface of the nanocomposite (Fig. 5b), which is more rugged than the surface of the UP matrix alone (Fig. 5a), and indicates the existence of bonds between the clay mineral and the polymer matrix.
Figure 4. TEM micrograph showing sample UP-Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt/H\textsubscript{2}O. The polymer matrix is intercalated in the interlaminar space of the clay platelets which preserve an ordered configuration.

Figure 5. SEM micrographs for UP (a) and UP-Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt/H\textsubscript{2}O at 5 phr clay content (b).

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) revealed that the nanocomposite UP-Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt/H\textsubscript{2}O is more resistant to degradation than UP polymer (Fig. 6) with the unsuspended clay mineral sample (UP-Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt) in the middle of them. This is attributed to the intercalated clay platelets which act as a thermal insulator and as a mass transport barrier.

Rheological analysis evidenced a shift in the gelation temperature toward higher temperatures, from 86°C for UP to 96°C for UP-Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt/H\textsubscript{2}O sample (5 phr of suspended Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt) (Fig. 7). Sample with non-suspended Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt showed an intermediate gelation temperature (92°C).
When Na’Mt acquires an intercalated structure within the polymer matrix, an interconnected network is formed which, in principle, is more thermally stable and caused an increase in the gelation temperature.

Regarding continuous shear flow, shear viscosity data revealed an increase for UP-Na’Mt/H₂O of almost two decades in comparison with pure UP together with a shift from Newtonian to
a strong shear thinning behavior and a tendency towards a yield stress value at low shear rates. The interconnected network formed by the intercalated structure is destabilized by shear, which is evidenced by superimposed viscosity curves at high shear rate (Fig. 8). Unsuspended Na’Mt has little or almost no influence in the rheology of the system with the water added acting only as a lubricant by reducing the viscosity of the sample.

Figure 8. Shear viscosity for the systems UP, UP/H₂O, UP-Na’Mt 5 phr clay, and UP-Na’Mt/H₂O 5 phr clay.

Frequency sweep measurements in the linear viscoelastic regime performed on the uncured samples are presented in Fig. 9, the system UP-Na’Mt/H₂O revealed characteristics of a weak gel with storage modulus (G’) values independent of the frequency applied, while samples UP and UP-Na’Mt (unsuspended clay) showed a viscoelastic liquid behavior, i.e., slope values of ~1 and 2 for G’ and G”, respectively, at low frequencies.

Figure 9. Storage and loss moduli versus frequency from linear viscoelastic measurements for samples UP, UP/H₂O, UP-Na’Mt 5 phr clay, and UP-Na’Mt/H₂O 5 phr of clay.
2.3. Clay mineral as flame retardant for leather

In recent years, the tannery industry has paid attention to clay minerals because of the potential advantages that these materials represent. Research works about the use of clay minerals on leather have reported better leather performance on processes such as tanning, coating, and, ultimately, in the final properties of the leather itself [60]. Nevertheless, reports on leather flame-retardant properties using clay minerals are still rare. In spite of this, clay minerals have shown very good synergistic effect on flame-retardant properties. A considerable reduction on the content (load) of flame-retardant additives (other than clay minerals) in polymer composites has been reported by using clay minerals [20, 21].

The effect of sodium montmorillonite (Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt) on the morphology, thermal, flame-retardant, and mechanical properties of semi-finished leather was studied in order to obtain flame-retardant leather for upholstery uses in the aeronautic industry [16]. In this investigation, Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt particles were dispersed in hot water at 1:20 ratio (Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt:water), along with continuous stirring. This dispersion was incorporated into the leather during an ordinary retanning process in a drum, as it is commonly used in the tannery industry. Dispersion of Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt and leather was rotated for a specific time. Three samples with different Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt contents of 1, 3, and 6 wt.% were prepared.

Leather morphology was studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Sample reference (leather without Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt) showed a grain surface with different pore sizes (from 100 μm to 400 nm). The cross section showed interstitial voids between fibers of leather. Based on the leather morphology, we can assume that the Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt particles penetrate inside the leather through the pores during the retanning process. Mapping of elements (Si, Al, and Mg) was carried out on the leather samples with the different contents of Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt. The elements mapping pointed out that Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt particles were well distributed and dispersed within the leather structure.

Thermal stability of the leather samples was studied by thermogravimetry. The test analysis in nitrogen atmosphere showed that leather degrades in a single stage, with a maximum degradation temperature of 327°C. However, when leather degrades in atmospheric air, the degradation mechanism presents two main stages. The first stage occurs at a maximum degradation temperature of 319°C and the second one at 459°C. The mass loss of the leather in both test analysis is attributed to the collagen, since it is the main component of leather [61, 62]. Clay mineral inside the leather changes the thermal degradation mechanism. According to test analysis, leather with Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt samples exhibited better thermal stability than the reference sample (without clay mineral). Particularly at the second stage, the maximum degradation temperature of the leather with Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt samples increased to 469, 463, and 463°C at 1, 3, and 6 wt.% of Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt.,

Flame-retardant properties were evaluated through a 60-second vertical flammability test according to “14 C.F.R. (code of federal regulations) F part 25 title 14 — aeronautics and space, published by United States of America transportation department.” According to Table 2, Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt particles significantly improved the flame-retardant properties of semifinished leather. The burning length of leather was reduced from 16.4 cm to 13.3 and 13.4 cm for samples with 3 and 6 Na\textsuperscript{+}Mt wt.%, respectively (Table 2). These results were attributed to the barrier
mechanism which has been observed and reported previously in flame-retardant polymer nanocomposites [63, 64]. According to “14 C.F.R. standard,” the average burn length must not exceed 15.2 cm. Therefore, leather with NaMt (3 and 6 wt.%) are suitable for upholstery uses in the aeronautic industry.

Mechanical properties, tensile strength, strain at break, and tear strength of reference leather and leather with NaMt samples were also evaluated. According to Table 3, tensile strength and tear strength were enhanced by using 1 and 3 wt.% of NaMt which evidences the reinforcing effect of NaMt interacting physically with the leather, even at these low contents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NaMt content [wt.%]</th>
<th>Burning length [cm]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>16.4 (±0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>14.3 (±0.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>13.3 (±0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>13.4 (±1.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Burning length of leather samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NaMt content [wt.%]</th>
<th>Tensile strength [MPa]</th>
<th>Tear strength [N]</th>
<th>Strain at break [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>16.5 (±0.7)</td>
<td>79 (±3.0)</td>
<td>51 (±1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>22.5 (±0.4)</td>
<td>94 (±1.0)</td>
<td>51 (±2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>22.8 (±0.8)</td>
<td>85 (±5.0)</td>
<td>41 (±1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>17.0 (±0.8)</td>
<td>85 (±5.0)</td>
<td>34 (±1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Mechanical properties of leather samples.

In conclusion, morphology, thermal stability, and flame-retardant and mechanical properties were studied on semifinished leather using NaMt particles. It was found that by using 3 wt. % of NaMt present during retanning process of leather, flame–retardant, and mechanical properties are improved. A semifinished leather suitable for aeronautic industry as upholstery product was obtained.

3. Clay minerals as flame-retardant additives on polymer blends

In the last decades, clay minerals have demonstrated to be efficient nontoxic flame-retardant systems to produce polymer composites [63, 65]. Different mechanisms have been proposed on how clay minerals act as flame retardants, and these mechanisms mainly vary depending on the polymer matrix. In some cases, clay mineral may change the polymer thermal degradation process, causing cross-linking, or promote the formation of a carbonaceous char layer.
on the surface of the burning material, which acts as an insulating barrier [66]. Currently, the flame-retardant properties of clay minerals have become a very common topic for industrial and academic research due to their versatility and advantages, such as efficiency, environment friendly, and good impact on mechanical properties, with respect to traditional flame-retardant additives [67].

3.1. High-impact polystyrene

High-impact polystyrene (HIPS) is a widely used polymer in different industry fields due to its high-impact resistance. However, this polymer is highly flammable when exposed to fire, since it shows a low char-forming tendency during combustion process due to its chemical structure: aliphatic groups connected to aromatic moieties [68]. To improve HIPS flame-retardant properties, agents formulated from halogenated compounds have been used traditionally [69, 70]. Unfortunately, these compounds form highly toxic vapors during the combustion process.

Sanchez-Olivares et al. [19] analyzed in detail the fire behavior of high-impact polystyrene (HIPS) using Na+Mt intercalated with triphenyl phosphite (Tri-Ph) as halogen-free flame-retardant additive. Intercalated sodium montmorillonite (Na+Mt/Tri-Ph) was obtained by mixing Na+Mt and Tri-Ph (viscous liquid) at 1:1 ratio, along with stirring at 90–105°C to render a homogenous slurry. Thermogravimetry analysis was carried out in order to evaluate the Tri-Ph intercalation in the Na+Mt gallery. Na+Mt, Tri-Ph, and Na+Mt/Tri-Ph samples were evaluated. It was found that when Tri-Ph is intercalated in Na+Mt, the thermal stability is higher than for pure Tri-Ph. A conical twin-screw intermeshing counter-rotating extruder (TS) and a single-screw extruder adapted with a static mixing die (SS-MD), which had conical compression and decompression sections to produce extensional flows, were employed in order to evaluate Na+Mt/Tri-Ph dispersion effect on fire behavior of HIPS. About 5 phr of Na+Mt/Tri-Ph were added to HIPS during TS and SS-MD extrusion process. The injection molding method was carried out to obtain HIPS–Na+Mt/Tri-Ph specimens to evaluate fire behavior. Intercalation degree of samples Na+Mt/Tri-Ph, HIPS-Na+Mt/Tri-Ph_TS, and HIPS-Na+Mt/Tri-Ph_SS-MD was studied using X-ray diffraction analysis. The Na+Mt/Tri-Ph X-ray pattern showed the characteristic peak of mineral clay in 2-10 degree at 2 theta scale diffraction (Cu-Kα X-ray source, λ= 1.540562 Å). However, the HIPS-Na+Mt/Tri-Ph_TS and HIPS-Na+Mt/Tri-Ph_SS-MD patterns did not show that peak, which was attributed to the effect of clay mineral intercalation in the polymer matrix caused by the shear forces during mixing.

Combustion behavior of HIPS, HIPS-Na+Mt/Tri-Ph_TS and HIPS-Na+Mt/Tri-Ph_SS-MD samples was studied through limited oxygen index (LOI), UL94 vertical position, and cone calorimetric tests. According to limited oxygen index results, LOI was slightly increased for HIPS-Na+Mt/Tri-Ph_SS-MD sample, from 18.8% (HIPS) to 19.6% with respect to the LOI percent of HIPS-Na+Mt/Tri-Ph_TS sample, it was 19.2% which is very close to the HIPS value (18.8%). LOI results indicated that fire behavior HIPS-Na+Mt/Tri-Ph under controlled atmosphere is slightly improved using single-screw extruder/static mixing die (SS-MD); probably compression and decompression zones (extensional flow) contributed to improve Na+Mt/Tri-Ph dispersion and distribution. With respect to UL94-V results, no differences on flammability of the HIPS-Na+Mt/Tri-Ph_TS and HIPS-Na+Mt/Tri-Ph_SS-MD samples were observed with
respect to HIPS. These results provide evidence that the extrusion process does not substantially influence the flammability properties of the sample HIPS-Na’Mt/Tri-Ph. Nevertheless, the fire behavior under forced combustion in cone calorimeter test showed differences depending on the extrusion process. Fig. 10 depicts the heat release rate versus time to ignition curves of HIPS, HIPS-Na’Mt/Tri-Ph_TS, and HIPS-Na’Mt/Tri-Ph_SS-MD samples. The peak heat release rate (pkHRR) is reduced about 13% with respect to that of HIPS when the single-screw process with the static mixing die (SS-MD) is used. On the contrary, when the twin-screw extrusion process (TS) is employed, the increase of pkHRR is about 3%. Good dispersion and distribution of clay mineral (Na’Mt) in the polymer matrix was achieved by the use of a static mixer die. When clay mineral is well dispersed and distributed in the polymer matrix, it probably acts as a barrier for the combustion process by forming a protective char layer and reducing the heat release rate. Good dispersion of particles in the polymer matrix is associated with significant changes in the pkHRR values. Actually, poor dispersion of particles at the micrometer level has been reported to be associated with an increase in the value of the pkHRR[17].

![Figure 10. Heat release rate with respect to ignition time for the HIPS, HIPS-Na’Mt/Tri-Ph_TS, and HIPS-Na’Mt/Tri-Ph_SS-MD samples.](image)

Finally, the use of a static mixing die placed at the end of a single-screw extruder improves clay minerals distribution and reduces the peak heat release rate according to the cone calorimeter test; the results are even better than those obtained by using a twin-screw extrusion process. An important relation for HIPS blends between clay dispersion and fire-retardant properties was found; i.e., the peak heat release rate decreases when good clay dispersion is achieved.

### 3.2. Polypropylene

The intumescent systems have been extensively studied as flame-retardant agents on polymers materials. The results have showed very good effectivity [71-72]. However, in order to achieve
these results, it is necessary to use a large amount of these additives (>30%). These high concentrations cause great problems during the processing of these materials and affect negatively their mechanical properties. A suggested technique for obtaining a good dispersion and distribution of the dispersed phase particles in polymer composites is the on-line application of ultrasonic waves during the extrusion process. Important advantages such as the distribution and dispersion of particles of carbon nanotubes and various clay minerals to the nanometric size have been achieved by using this process [73-76]. The processing of flame-retardant intumescent systems together with modified clay mineral was studied in detail. Extrusion processes, such as twin screw (TS) and single screw, adapted with a special static mixer die with ultrasound application (SS-MDU) were considered. It was found that process conditions influence clay mineral dispersion which has a remarkable impact on the flame-retardant and mechanical properties [20]. Sodium bentonite was modified by an ion exchange method, using a mono-chlorohydrated amino acid to obtain organically modified clay (organoclay, referred to as OCLAY). An intumescent system, composed of pentaerythritol, melamine, and ammonium polyphosphate, was used as a flame retardant compound. Polypropylene, OCLAY, and the intumescent system were processed by both extrusion processes mentioned (TS and SS-MDU). Table 4 discloses the composition of the materials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample identification</th>
<th>Extrusion process</th>
<th>IFR [phr]</th>
<th>OCLAY [phr]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 30</td>
<td>Twin screw</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21</td>
<td>Twin screw</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21_C1</td>
<td>Twin screw</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 30-US</td>
<td>Single screw</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ultrasound</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21-US</td>
<td>Single screw</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ultrasound</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21_C1-US</td>
<td>Single screw</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ultrasound</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Materials composition based on PP.

The morphological study by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) revealed that when the materials are processed by SS-MDU extrusion, an important improvement on IFR (Intumescent Flame Retardant) particles dispersion and distribution is achieved. All materials processed by TS extrusion, PP-IFR 30, PP-IFR 21, and PP-IFR 21_C1, presented IFR agglomerates of about 10–30 μm. This confirms that by using the traditional extrusion process, it is difficult to disperse and distribute IFR particles. On the contrary, all the materials processed by the SS-MDU extrusion (PP-IFR PP-30-US, PP-IFR 21-US, and PP-IFR 21_C1-US) presented better dispersion and distribution of IFR particles in comparison with those processed by the TS extrusion, since IFR particles of 1–3 μm were observed in the former systems.

According to flame-retardant properties evaluated by UL94 vertical position standard of the studied materials (Table 5), the addition of OCLAY shows an important effect, depending on
the extrusion process employed. When the materials are compounded with high IFR content (30 phr: parts per hundred parts of resin), V0 classification was achieved regardless of extrusion processes (TS or SS-MDU). However, when IFR content is reduced to 21 phr, no V0 classification was observed. These results confirm that traditional flame-retardant additives must be added at high contents in order to obtain the desired effect. Nevertheless, when 1 phr of OCLAY is added, even at low IFR content (21 phr), V0 classification was obtained by using the SS-MDU process. These results are related to an improved dispersion and distribution of IFR and also to the effect of OCLAY, which was probably exfoliated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample identification</th>
<th>UL94-V typing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 30</td>
<td>V0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21</td>
<td>Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21_C1</td>
<td>Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 30-US</td>
<td>V0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21-US</td>
<td>Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21_C1-US</td>
<td>V0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. Flame retardant properties of PP materials.

Table 6 discloses the mechanical properties of the PP materials. The results showed clearly that OCLAY and ultrasound applications have a good impact on the mechanical properties of the PP-IFR materials, since the PP-IFR 21_C1-US sample showed better Izod impact resistance and strain at break with respect to traditional flame-retardant systems (PP-IFR 30). The Izod impact resistance increased from 73 to 89 J/m, and the strain at break from 17 to 115%, respectively. These results were attributed to an improved dispersion of particles (IFR and OCLAY), as small particles inhibit the fracture propagation by acting as stress concentrators.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample identification</th>
<th>Izod impact resistance [J/m]</th>
<th>Strain at break [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 30</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21_C1</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 30-US</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21-US</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP-IFR 21_C1-US</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6. Mechanical properties of PP materials.
To sum up, it has been demonstrated that clay mineral (OCLAY) has a remarkable effect on flame-retardant and mechanical properties in the PP matrix. With the use of clay mineral and a special extrusion process, the content of traditional flame retardant is reduced from 30 to 21 phr to obtain a V0 classification, according to the UL94 vertical position. Moreover, Izod impact resistance and strain at break were improved with respect to systems with high flame-retardant additives content (30 phr).

3.3. High-density polyethylene

The use of clay minerals as flame-retardant additives for industrial applications is highly attractive due to the synergistic effect on flame-retardant properties of polymer materials achieved by the combination of clay minerals and traditional flame-retardant additives. This combination allows obtaining the right properties for industrial applications with less flame-retardant additive contents (loads). Also, the cost of the final material may be cheaper than traditional flame-retardant systems [77]. The use of sodium bentonite (chemically modified) at specific content along with high-density polyethylene (HDPE) demonstrated an important reduction in aluminum trihydroxide content (lower about 40%) to reach the optimal V0 UL94 classification. Moreover, mechanical properties were improved with respect to common flame-retardant HDPE composite [21]. HDPE, modified bentonite (OCLAY), aluminum trihydroxide (ATH), and zinc borate (ZnB) were processed in a twin-screw counter-rotating extruder (TS). Alternatively, a single-screw extruder was coupled to a static mixer die, which promotes extensional flow, assisted by piezoelectric elements to generate ultrasonic waves (SS-US). Table 7 discloses the HDPE materials composition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample identification</th>
<th>Extrusion process</th>
<th>ATH [phr]</th>
<th>ZnB [phr]</th>
<th>OCLAY [phr]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PE-50ATH</td>
<td>Twin screw</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB</td>
<td>Twin screw</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C1</td>
<td>Twin screw</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C2</td>
<td>Twin screw</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB/US</td>
<td>Single screw</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C1/US</td>
<td>Single screw</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C2/US</td>
<td>Single screw</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7. Materials composition based on HDPE.

The morphological study by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) showed that the SS-US extrusion process is a very good method to improve the dispersion and distribution of ATH.
particles. Agglomerates of the ATH particles (around 1–3 μm) were observed when the materials were processed by TS. It illustrates the problem to achieve an adequate level of dispersion and distribution of the additives with high ATH concentration. On the contrary, when the materials were processed by SS-US, the ATH particles were reduced in size and no agglomerates were observed. Aluminum elemental analysis was carried out in order to confirm the dispersion and distribution level of ATH.

Table 8 discloses flame-retardant properties evaluated by UL94-V. According to results, the materials obtained with high flame-retardant additive content (50 phr of ATH) render an optimum V0 classification. This result is not surprising considering that, at high concentrations, the flame-retardant additives are very effective. However, when the ATH additive content is reduced (from 50 phr to 30 phr), no V0 rating is reached, even with the additives combination of ZnB (3 phr) and the addition of different OCLAY content (1 and 2 phr). Nevertheless, when the same materials, PE-30ATH-3ZnB/US, PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C1/US, and PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C2/US, are processed under the SS-US extrusion, V2, V2 and V0 ratings, respectively, are obtained. These results demonstrated that a specific content of OCLAY (2 phr) and its good dispersion (probably at the nanometric scale), as well as an efficient dispersion and distribution of the additives (ATH and ZnB) with the help of an on-line ultrasound system (SS-US) rendered an optimized flame-retardant HDPE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample identification</th>
<th>UL94-V rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HDPE</td>
<td>Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-50ATH</td>
<td>V0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB</td>
<td>Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C1</td>
<td>Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C2</td>
<td>Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB/US</td>
<td>V2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C1/US</td>
<td>V2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C2/US</td>
<td>V0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8. Flame retardant properties of HDPE materials.

Mechanical properties of the materials based on HDPE are disclosed in Table 9. One of the main problems in flame-retardant polymers is the negative effect on mechanical properties when a high load of additives is used. This is clearly observed in Table 9, where the material with highest additive content (50 phr) displayed poor mechanical properties: Izod impact resistance and strain at break. However, when the materials are extruded with the SS-US, the mechanical properties are greatly improved, in particular with the addition of OCLAY (samples PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C1/US and PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C2/US).
Table 9. Mechanical properties of HDPE materials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample identification</th>
<th>Izod impact resistance [J/m]</th>
<th>Strain at break [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HDPE</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>&gt;500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-50ATH</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C1</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C2</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB/US</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C1/US</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE-30ATH-3ZnB-C2/US</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The use of on-line ultrasound application with a special mixer die, effectively reduced the size of ATH particles (<1 μm) and improved the particle dispersion and distribution within the polymer matrix. The improvement of the dispersion of the flame-retardant additives attained by the combination of ultrasound and mixing die had a positive effect on the flame-retardant properties. Most of the obtained materials were classified as UL94-V2, and a V0 rating was achieved with the addition of 2 phr of OCLAY. Mechanical properties (Izod impact resistance and strain at break) were also improved. An optimal flame-retardant HDPE composite was obtained by reducing the ATH content from 50 phr (typical high concentration) to 30 phr (21.5 wt.%).
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